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THAT BARGAIN !
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North comer New Hote

tfio Street.

Scotland Neck, N. C

Always at his office when not

0 ,0fe99ionally engaged elsewhere
r

9 26 tf.

--Tc.TTv E R M A N,

for. Main and Tenth Streets
OFFICE'

2 12 it. S GOTLAND NECK,pN. C

IpUOMASN. JULL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Halifax , N . C,

Practices in Halifax and adjoining
jus uie itu"1" uu uujiiviuvjountses, a ly.Courts.

AV1D BELL,
D

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Enfield, N. C.

Practices in all the Courts of Halifax
and in ine Su--

Veand Federal Courts. Clamis col
Kd in all parts of the State. 3 8 ly

. r V XT

iTT0RNEY At LAW,
Scotland Neck, N, C,

Practices wherever his services are
;eq'

uired. leuioijr.
U. ivlTCUlN,

inoHSEY and Counselor at Law,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

ftj-
- Office Corner Main and Tenth

Struts. 1 5 ly.

to. Burton, Jr. E. L, Travis,

BURTON & TRAVIS.
iTTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

HALIFAX, N. C.
514 ly.

f.H.DAY, weldon. r. RANSOM, Weldon.

DAY, RANSOM.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Weldon, N. C.

38 ly.

I. J. MERCER & SON- -

So. 10 South 9th St, (bet. Main & Cary Sts.

RICHMOND, VA.
.umber Commission j)ftefctyant,

Gives personal and prompt attention
Mill consignments of Lumber, Shingles,
Uths. Etc ly.

JOSIAH RYLAND.

pWIN CITY STENCIL WORKS

STENCILS,
SEAL PRESSES AND GENERAL ERCRlvmc

RUBBER STAMPS, BRASS CHECH'S, Ac.,
iuauuiaciurea to Order

S. B. TIIRVrp ,
In the Roper Storage Building on Niris on

7 21 Cm: Norfolk, Va.

8TJBCRIBE TO THE

STATE CHRONICLE.
"AaiUn. N.C.

DAILY AND WEEKLY- -

Latest Telegraphic news
of th. world. (BT Unitefl Pr.P"5
Special Wire.)

Has the largest daily' circulation in the
Has more State correspondents than

ouy omer uany in ine State.
m 1 . r . .
xweive ivion:ns. $6.00Six Months $300Three Months $150

neeaiY. i.zo per year, m clubs nf fi
or over $i.uo

T. R. JERNINGAN, Editor,
j-- .. . jitciiford, Manager.

8A IV,

ENGINES, MIL1S.

Threshing Machines- -

Best Machinery at Lowest Prices.
A." B- - FARQUHAR CO., YORK, pa

5 26 13t.

UC Mlwd kit Opportunity! DOS'T UIhm nan, Header. Tfce mai.rltT nerlaei th.ir on.
portanities.. and from that cause live in poverty and Sie ia
obscurity! Harrowing despair ii the lot of taanv, aa theylook back on loat, forver loat. opportunity. 1,1 f la tMeea.lac I Roach out. Bo op and doiDg. Iuipreveyoar opporta-niiy- ,

and secure prosperity, prominence. Deaca. It waa aaid
by philosopher, that "the Goddess of Fortune offers a
aToIdeu opportunity to each person at aoma period of Ufa ;
embrace the chance, and aha poor oat her rich.s ; fail to do
ao and alio departs, r.evtr to return." How ehall yoa And
the COLDBN opportunity? investigate erery chance that
appears worthy, and of fair promito; that ia what all sac
ceisfal men do. Her, ia an opportunity, each a, is not often
within tbo reach ol laboring people. Improved, it will give,at least, a grand atart io life. The 60Lkm opportunity for
many ia hero. Mooryd bo made rapidly and honorably
by any industrious psrson of either sex. All ages. Yon can
do til, work and live at borne, wherever you are. Even be-
ginner, are easily earning from S to SjlO per day. Yoa
can do as well if yon will work, not too hard, bat industri-
ously ; and yon can increaaa your income aa yoa goon. Yoa
can giro spare time only, or all yoor time to tbo work. Easyto learn. Capital not required. We start von. Alt is com.
paratively new and reaVly wonderful. Ve instract and
show yon how, free. Failure unknown among oar work-
ers. No room to explain here. Write and learn all free),
fey return mall. Unwise to delay. Address at once, II.UeUUtt fc Co., Hex , roctUnd, Mstine.

17 12 1?.

Should your little one lie" ;ten i with iicmbranous
rronp, what would 7 .or What thvslcian could aa
itsllfc? KSHt.

Beldin's Remedy
a tasteless, harmless .vdjr.aiid is the only safeguard. In

. : ara it has twircr fih.i. "riScr NOW from your druggist
r f . j us. I'l ice, S')c. A stiiipln pnw.lrr by mail for 10c.

"WE DR. EEtClS FROPRUT7" - JAMAICA, K.i

12 18 !

R. B. LEE.

Richmond , Va- -

IMMENSE

STOCK
New and Second

HAND

SCHUBERT. The best Low-Price- d

Piano on the market. Contains
all the modern improvements.

BRADBURY PIANO, Rich and

powerful in toDf. Honestly made.
Reasonable in price. New

mode of stringing.

Pipe Organs. Sample in
ware room. Will pay ex-

press to Richmond and
return if church repersen-ativ- e

buys aPipe Organ.

NO. 45

NAHES OF STATES.

Si. Lu Kpab!.ct
Mains takes Its name from tbs

pr..inc of Main, ,Q Franrc, i.H
a Complitafot o the qjeru of

Charles I. HeorieUa. mm its
owner.

New Hacupshirs takes it ntraa
foui lla-cpsbir- r, Kegland. New
Hampshire was original: .lUd I. a
coois.

Vermont is 1 reach (erd snni),
igcifylog tbe green aouotsia.

MassaabusetU Is an In1l.fi rrt,
.igMfr iog "country elut the great
h:ll.,"

Rbode Island gets it name
of Us fancied resemblance to

iLo of Rhode., in ilm Mcditer-r.ic- f
an.

The real name of Connecticut is
Quorwh-t- a but. It is a Moben

or. I, tod tarsus' long river.
New York was so named as a

compliment to the duke i.f York,
hoc brother, Ci.arl-- s II, nrat.u-,-

nirn that territory.
New Jersey m named for Mr

Gergs Carter, who was at that liiot
aovtloor of the Island of Jcrr) , ia
the British channel.

Pennsylvania, as is K",r-ll- y

known, takes Us name from William
1'cnn; tbe sylvaoia" part of it
means woods. Lity li is
'Peon's woods,'

IVlaware derives its nam from
Tii oi as West, Lord tie U War.

Maryland was name I in honor of
Henrietta Maria, qaeen of Ciiarles I.

Yirgiola got its name from gurts
Elizebeib, the ''Virgin (i o."

Tho Carolinas wer named fnr
Charles (Car-)iu.- ) II.

MKAMNUS WOKT1! RKM EM UFO t NO.

Florida gets its rarne from Kimi.
made Flores, or Frast of h

Flowers,"
Alabarn comes from a (Irrek

word and signifies 'Land of Rest"
Louisiana was so named In honor

of Louis XIV.
Mississippi is a Natrrie. w..r,

an 1 means ''Father of Wntfrx "
Three or four IndUn interpreta

tions hare been given for the word
Arkansas, the best being th t it ig
fillies ' Smoky Waters." the Krrr.rb
..reflx Ark' meaning bow.

Tennessee, according to ms
ritiTf is from Tenasea, nn It dtn

chiff; othrr hnve it that it Ulnars
Hirer of the Big Mend."

Kentucky does not mean ' Dark
n 1 Bloody Ground, but i lrrired

from the Indian word' Knin-lu- k

s;si lfylng "Land at the head f tl e
River."

(:,io has bid tral inssnings
tilted to it. Soujf y that it is
a Sowsnee worl oM-ani- n Tuj
Beautiful Hiver." Others rfr to
the Wyandol'e word, ().' ., which

s'gnifies ''Something Great.'
Indiana means land of Indians.
Illinois is supposed to tc dt-rue-

an Indian word, which waa inttrrUd
to refer to a superior class of men.

Wisconsin Is an Indian word,
meaning "Wild Kuthiug Waters."

Missouri means" Muddy Waters."
Michigan is from an Indian word

meaning ''Great Lske."
The name Kansas is based on the

same as that of Arkansas.

A VALUAI1LE LIST.

Iowa Is named from an Indian
tribe, tbe Kiowa; the Kiowas were
so called by tbe Illinois Indians be- -

cauise thsy were 'across the river."
The name of California is a matter

of much dispute. Some writers ssy
it first sppeafed'in a Spanish rom
ance of 1530, the heroine be In an
Amr.xm'en named "California."

Colorado is a Spanish word, ap
plied to that portion of thr Rocky
moon'ains on account of Us tnany
colored peaks.

Nebraska means shallw waters.
Nevada is a Npaolso word, signi

fying 'snow-corere- d moantaiLs,
Georgia bail its name bestowed

wben it was a colony, in honor of
George II.

Tiiv Spanish missionaries of
called tbe country now known a

Texas 'Mixtecapab,. and the peo
ple Mixtecas. Froo. this last word
the name of Texas is supposed to
hare been derived.

Oregon is a Spanish word, signify-

ing ''vales of wild tbyme."
Dakota means 'leagued" or 'all-

ied tribes."

rTjumicg ! tbe Indian word for

"Big Plains."
Washington gets its name from

oar first president.
Montana means moootaioous.

Idab; is a r.arre thit hss never

been satisfactorily acunled for.

riveis of Damajcun and wilhout
honor m Jewry? If the Goverr-men- t

can be induced to avdopc tb s
measure of protection for the threat
ened districts there will be a
chance for a preserve of the char
acteristic fauna of the Eet, which
shall eqoal in interest r.he col lec
tions cow maintained at the Yt-- 1

lowstone, witn no more expense
than Ilea In the employment of a
few of the soldiers now busy in
brass-buttone-d idleness. But the
matter of such an Appalachian
park.ls not prfented on the score
of beauty, art or telence, tut m tlx
crvtuc need of a people who see a
hard fate overhanging and who ak
that something be done to protect
them in their homes and their in-

dustries. It is properly a Federal
concern, because several States are
conjointly in interest and they can
not act alone.

Following a Republican Swill-tu- b

New Berne Journal 4

Two years ago I stood with Harry
Skinner and Elbert Moye in Grifton
and talked good Alliance doctrine.
They said then what I'm anyiug now.
I stand now where I stooxl then, but
where are tbeyf

You who have been in cities have
seen a negro driving an old cart con-

taining a Urge swill tub. This thing
smelU bad to a fellow's nose. Now

there lived some years ago a wealthy
old miser in a city. He was hated
and despised by all. He wanted a

respectable faneral and so be gave
all his money to a charitable insti
tution in the city, on condition that
they get some gentlemen to walk be
hind the hearse wearing silk beavers
and with bowed beads The officers
to the institution were ashamed to

go, so they hired two Irishmen for

$5 00 each. The processin started
with bowed beads. Presently they
timed a corner and the awil

tub cart turned around the corner

just ahead of the procession and
Irishmen. After a few minutes Pat
said to Dennis, "Faith on' Dennip,
I shmells something orfol." Dennis

replied ''It's the man.'' "No, no,''
aid Pat, "no man in the coffin ever

shtnell like that, aud by Si- - Patrick
I'll see what it Is.' ''Bat." said Den-

nis, you'll lose your $5 00' "15.00
or no $5.00, I'll see what it is," and

raising bis head, be discovered that
the hearse was gone and that they
were following the swill tub cart.
And just as sure as ther is a heaven,
yoa misguided men will fiind on the
8th ol November thai yoa have been

following ouly the swill tub of the

Republican party.
I etood by the Alliance in its palmy

days and 1 shall continue to
abide with it even in this dark hour.
I can't be driven out- - Extract from

speech of Hon. E. 0. BeddingCeld
at Contentnea Neck.

HOW MUCH ?

(Wil Star).
Maxton, N. O. Aug. 30. On the

streets of Maxtou to-da- y a straight"
out Democrat proposed to work one
month free for a Third paity advo-

cate if he the (Tbirdit) would take
in oath that be was not paid or

promised money to work for or aid

the Radical party. The proposition
was absolutely declined, without ex-

planation;
Some think the dlsorganizer hss

already gotten the boodle, and it
does look that way.

CaOOtl sLOOk.

Good looks are more than skin
deep, depending upon a uealtby
condition of all the vital organs, If
the Liver be inactive, you have
a Bilious Look, if your stomach be
disordered yoo have a Dyspeptic
Look and if your Kidneys be aUscted

you have a Pinched Look. Secure
good healta and you will have good.
looks. Electric Bitters is the great
alterative and Tonic acts directly on
these vital organs. Cures Pimples,
Blotches, Boils and gives a good com-

plexion. Sold at E. T. Whitehead
& Co. Drugstore 50c, per bottle.

English Sparin Liniment remores all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Clemiahes from horses: Blood Sparin
Surbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-wor- m

tifles. Sprains, and Swollen Through,
Coughs, Ete. Sare $50 by use of one
bottle. Warrauted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by E. T
Whitehead 4 Co., Druggists, Scotland
Neck, N.C. lOlly,

FITS. All fits stoDDed free by Dr
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits
after first day's use. Marvellous cures
Treatise $2.00 trial bottle tree to it
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St
Philadelphia, Pa.

TlisEttK'e, A IIGAItT(TnERF;i,

440ood wife, what are yoo singing for?
you know....we're lost the hay,a w

A.na wnat we'll do with horse aDd kje
la more than I can say;

While like as not, with storm and rin
we'll lose both corn and whtat."

She looked up with a pleasant face and
answered low and sweet;. ...IkTl TT itxucic w xicari, mere it a nana, we
feel, we cannot see.

We'?e always been proTided for and we
shall always be!"

tie turned around with sillen gloom.
bhe said; lOTe be at ret;

You cat the grass, worked soon and late.
you did your Tery best.

That was your work; you're naught to
do with wind and rain,

And do not doubt but you will reap
rich fields of golden grain;

For there's a.Heart, and there's a Hand,
we feel, but cannot see;

We're always been prorided lor, and we
shall always be.

"That's like a woman's reasoning w
must because we must."

She softly eaid; 4I reason not: I onlr
work and trust;

The harrest may redtem the hay, keep
heart whate'er betide:

When one door's shut Pre alwsys found
auotber open wide.

There is a Heart, there is a Hand, we
feel but cannot see;

We're always been prorided for and we
shall always be. M

lie kissed the calm and trustful face:
gone was his restless pain;

She heard him with a cheerful step, go
whistling down the lane,

And went about her household tasks.
full of a glad content,

Singing to time her busy hands as to and
fro she went:

'There is alleart there is a Hand, we
feel but cannot see;

We're always been prorided, and we
shall always be!"

Days come and go 'twas Christmastide,
and the great tire burned clear.

Tho farmer said: "Dear wife, it's been
a good and happy year;

The fruit was gain; the surplus corn has
bought the hay, you know."

She lifted then a smiling face and said:
'I told you so;

For there's a Heart and there's a Hand
we feel but cannot see;

We're always been prorided for, and we
shall always be!"

WEAVER'S BRUTAL CRUELTY

TESTIMONY OF ONE WHO W1TNES8KD

IT IN TENNESSEE.
Atlanta Journal.

Tallapoosa, Ga, Aug. 23.

To the Editor of the Journal)
I see in your issue of Saturday,

the 20th inst., an extract from let-

ter written by an old citizen of Pu

lacki, Tennj aUo a copy of clip
ping froir the Giles Coaoty Demo-

crat of the 20th of July, t hnrging
General Weaver, the People's prty
candidate for President, nitli beastly
cruelty towards the citizens of Pn-I.is- kl

and Giles county while in com

mandofthe Union army at that
place in 18G4 .

I oan fully substantiate a number
of the crargea contained therein, and
could add many others of like char

acter, all from my own recollection

Although quit young at the time
such a tale ol terror as we were kept
in by this brute in human form made
an indellihlc impression upon my
mind.

My father, Dr. Perkins, was living
in Pulaski at thl time. Our bouse,
my grandmother (Mrs. Dr. Ordway,
oow of Nashrille), and M ij. Jonef, a

relative of ours, were ued as officers'

quarters. We were all subjected to

many insults. Maj.' Jones' family
were ordered out of taeir bouse at
about 12 o'clock on a bittr cold

oiaht in December. They were not
allowed time to dress. Mrs. Jones
had to wrap her sick cbild in bed

clothing and car red it in her arms to
a neighbor's house. Many acts of

barbarous cruelty committ'd on my
relatives and fhieud are fr:sb in my

memory. Men of the highest stand-

ing, both young and oil, were thrown

into prison, kspt there for months
and some shot down like dogs with

n:rer a charge entered against
them.

Ladies were insulted on the streets
it was indeed a reign of terror.

Such acts of vandalism arid crime I

have never even read of in a civilized

country. All of it was done by the

order, or with consent of, Gen.

Wearsr.
Mrs. Annie E H all.

Thai Wife.
Smith "I was sorry to hear

Brown, that yov have failed in bnsi,
nees."

Brown "Yes, I struggled bard

but I lost everything, save my honor,
and the property I was wise enough
to settle on my wife when I fonnd

myself getting into trouble.

NATIONAL PARK.
THE WINSTON SENTINEL IS

WORKING FOR IT.

WANTS IT IN NOKTH CAROLINA.

(Brooklyn Times.)
It is by no mean well under-

stood that the highest Und east of
the Rockies is on the Appalachian
range in our Southern States, nota
bly along the divide between Ten
neasee and North Carolina. Unfa
miliar as it may be, it is a fact none
the less that there is a eloudland
down tnere which overtops even
Mount Washington and maintains
a level plateau surface of consider-
able extent at very nearly the alti-

tude 6f that peak.
The history of the Adirondack

in our own State, of the Alleghanies
In Pennsylvania, of all the timber-cla- d

ranges in the vicinity ot set
tlement everywhere, is now repeat-
ing itself in this Roan Mountain
country of North Carolina. The
saw mill is steadily creeping up tb-sid- es

of the mountains and leaving
desert behind it. It is prudent to
take the alarm now when the
mifchief is not beyond remedy, and
not to wait until not even time and
nature can heal the rum of the
land. Such a question is never
Merely local, it Is far-reachin- g. Tli
unrestrained axe and mill of to-d- a

mean inevitably a ruined country
side a few years hence. The ruib
respects not the innocent farmstead,
miles, it may be, from the despoiled
mouutain slopes. When the tree
are gone the rain often passes ove i

the heights without lettiug fall ltr--

freight of moisture. When It doe- -

come the timber covering overhead
and the rotting sponge ol mold be-

neath are absent and the rain, find-

ing no longer its natural containing
reservoir, runs in torrents to the
valleys, bringiag now a flood aud
now a drought. The successive
steps of disafforestation are beyoud
dispute: unhapy experience of many
communities has proved them be

yond a uoubt. It is this condition
which confronts all those of whom

the Roan Mountain highlands act
as a climatic modulus, being imme
diately the whole of that quicken
ed and energetic territory which we

have learned to admire as the "new

Soth," for it lies all within sharp
sight of Roan Mountain, and sec.

ondanly of tho whole of Tenuesse
and Kentucky aud the valley
States down to the Gulf on oue side
and Virginia aud the two Carolinas
to the sea on the other.

The menaced territory has been

aroused to a sense of the danger
which impends, and, with the new
blood working down tbere. to
awake means to go U work. With

attesting uniformity tie press of the

legion is demanding inetant relief
and future peotection That It Is

held an Important, even a vita',
matter in seen from the fact that it
is allowed discussion in the clatter
of political times.

The most rational measure of re
lief seems to be that strenuosly ad-

vocated by the Sentinel, of Wins-

ton, N. C. Thin town lie well at
the edge of the zoue of th imme-

diate disastrous results of whole-

sale timber cuttlug on the Roan
Mountains aud at a distance of

nearly 100 miles. But the editor
has taken tho matter up with vigor
and is zealously pressing his sug-

gestion, which is indeed a good
one. He appears to have studied
carefully the conditions of the
national parks, with particular
reference to those in California,
where lively interest if manifested
in the questiou. He otters as tne
solution of the problem the sugges-
tion that tho National Government

park the watersheds of the Roan
Mountain plateau as it has parked
the Yellow stoue, the Yosemlte and
the Big Trees.

The suggestion is on many ac
counts a good one and should ., bear
fruit. We are protecting distant
and scarcely accessible parts ol the

country; why should we neglect
that wnich lies close at hand and Is

certainly or at least equal Impor-
tance ! It is a worthy object to

preserve the few remnants of the
herds of bison; it burely should be

equally important to preserve the
deer with which tne Appalachian
chain once swarmed It viewed

solely on climatic grounds there
are other waterways as well en-

titled to protection as the Missouri
and the San Joaquin. The Ten-

nessee and the Ohio, the James
and the Roanoke, are they the

TO DEFEAT CLE A ELAND.

lUkora Headlight.
Dr. W. P. Exqiu, the TMrd party

gaberoatorial nominee, has coofijid
to a most intimate fnead that Lis

party ba perfected arrangements
with National Republican bsadqaar

tr, Jfcat io case Uarrisou's clrclioo
looks fartrrable eo the day of No
vember SU, next, the eotire vote if
the People's party will be thrown irv
to the hands of tne Republicans.

Iu relaro, tbs Republicans bare
pledged tietnseires to ciye thci. tu-tir- e

vote to Wearer, if Harrison'
chances of election should loo
doubtful that day. This bargain,
sctordiog to the Wearsrite tajd:-dale- ,

was made between both parliee,
to heat Cleveland at all hazard and
with the express view to brak lb?
Solid South.

The gentleman who ioformrd ua
of this conspiracy, and to whom this
confession was made by Dr. Eiurr,
is a most reputable citizen of thi-count- y,

and is w,liig to make alii
davit to the above statement if i

comes to the Question to veractu
oetweea himself sn 1 Dr. Ki'im.

Doesn't this show plainly tuat
vote for Weaver means a ballot U

Harrison and vice versa?

NORTH CAROLINA TREES

AN EFFORT TO HAVE THEM TUT UK-FOR- E

THE WORLD'. FAIR

The State of North Csrolina stands
alone in the U litrd Ktatf-- , and also
in the whole worl 1, for the minlfl
cent size reached ry the lecidoi-- n

trees of her fores'.s. With the singl-exceptio-

of Florida, mi other SlW
has ao many kinds of trees, both har
and eoft wooded, and even Florid
is far behind in the variety of
ble timber.

An important part of the North
Carolina exhibit st Chicago will con
sist of a pamphlet for free distribut-

ion, describing the trees and foret
resources of the state. The Agm
in cuarge of the collection, Mr

Griffbrd Piocbot, Biltmore, Bon.
come County, North Oaroliun, i

anxious to gather together the lar-

gest possible number of measurement
of the finest trees standing either ir
the forest or in the open, in order
to incorporate them in the pamphlet.
It should be'a (patter of pride with
our citizens to see that the trees of

this section are folly represented, for
an attempt will be made to connect
the measurement of all remarkable
frees, with the names of the localities
in which they grew. The only wsy
to accomplish this end is to send the
dimensions of remarkably fine trees
of any speci s growing In the State,
to the Agent aiiore mentioned. In
doing eo send actual measurements
in preference to guesses, and gire the
following dimensions whenever pos
sible. The circumference or diame
ter at four feet above the ground,
the height of the trunk the first
branches, the height of the whole tree,
aid its spread, if that is a noteworthy
feature. Be careful to locate each
trre exactly, so that the Agent may
bare no difficulty in finding it later
if it should be thought well to pho-

tograph it.
Trees "taoding in the forest are

preferred to those which have grown
n the operj; but measurement of any

Que trees will be welcome and useful'

especially so wben the age of the
tree is accurately known. Not only
measurement, but all accurate i forma
tion concerning the trees of the State
will be of great value to Mr Pincbot,
and it is earnestly requested that
those who have special information
at hand, or who are willog to collect
it will communicste at once with him,

ince every effort is to be made to
render the Stat Forest Exhibit wor

thy of tbe splendid forest flora
bicb it is to represent.

Had a Kodak.

Young lady Mercy me I And ao,

when fast in the jungle you came

face to face with a tiger.
Oool What dlu you dot

Modern traveler (proudly) Photo-

graphed It.

Itchon human and horses and al
nimals cured in 30 minutes by WooK
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This nerer fatls
Sold by E. T. Whitehead i Co's Dror
store, Scotland Neck, N. C. 10 1 ly

lJ ,';V"J liiC'i U.iTEHS
Cures lnUirfi-i.ot:- . . lrlim. M1-ri- a,

Nerrouai.e. ami t.wa l iJcttluy.
dans recommend it. Alt WktjU It. Gpaia
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Ryland & Lee,

Piano and Organ Dealers,
No. 10 G-oven- St- -
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A LARGE STOCK OF

Second-Han- d Pianos and Organs
ALWAYS ON HAND AND BARGAINS SOLD.

Send as yoar order, limit us in price and we will meet your wishes.
w sell and Prices furnishtdfor cash, or on installments. Catalogues
4n Plication.

RYLAND C LEE,
4 2 6m, RICHMOND, VA.- -
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